Prevalence and effects of betel nut habit in teenagers
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Abstract
Objective: To determine the prevalence and oral effects of betel nut habit among high school in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India.

Materials and Methods: Study was carried out in 4000 high school children from different zones of Ahmedabad city. Demographic details and clinical data with their socio economic status and chewing habit were recorded.

Results: 912 teenagers had habit of only betel nut chewing of different brands with overall prevalence of 22.8% and habit was more prevalent in boys as compared to Girls. More than 50% of boys the habit was initiated at the age of 13 years and habit were common in middle and high class groups of teenagers which were highly significant. Brand III was more favorite in high class group while brand I and brand II were favorite in middle and poor class group of teenagers. Teenagers of south zone where of poor and middle class group resided were more prone to habit. 70% of them preferred brand I and II while brand III was somewhat equally preferred in other 3 zones which were highly significant. Betel nut chewer shows extrinsic stains and dental decay and Brand III chewer had more deleterious effect on teeth as compared to brand I and II.

Conclusion: This study confirmed the need for a preventive motivation in school children not to initiate betel nut habit and alarm them the potential health risks and effects on aesthetics of this substance by conducting the educational school health programs at regular intervals.
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Introduction
Advancement in science and technology has brought enormous development in life. However it has also introduced many problems including health problem. Schools can play a strong role in imparting knowledge and improving the overall health including oral health of young people. Schools provide excellent opportunities for integrating oral health where children are employed to take control over their own health early in their lives. This is particularly crucial when they reach adolescence and they are challenged and exposed to some substances like tobacco and betel nut (Areca nut) which are risk factors of oral cancer. Among them tobacco use is one of the major preventable cause of death worldwide.1 Over one-third of tobacco consumed is in smokeless form and usually men are the consumers but now a day it is also prevalent in children, teenagers and women. A youth tobacco surveillance study reported that 68% of boys and 48% of girls had their first experience of tobacco before the age of 10 years.1 Use of Smokeless tobacco among children is alarming due its genotoxic effect and high addictive nature of nicotine making it difficult to quit. In Gujarat gutka, a form of smokeless tobacco is more popular which contains mixture of arecanut and tobacco. Arecanut is among the most common addictions following tobacco. It has fibrogenic, genotoxic and carcinogenic effect on oral mucosa. Apart from the carcinogenic potential, arecanut has been shown the typical dependence and its adverse effects include oral leukoplakia, submucous fibrosis and gum diseases.2,3 Commercially areca nut is marketed in the form of sweetened areca nut or sweet supari to target school children.4 In recent years habit of smokeless tobacco and betel nut is much popular in teenagers. In our preliminary study we could find out that most of the students consume either sweet or plain betel nut. Hence the presence study was concentrated with the objective to determine the prevalence and oral effects of betel nut habit among 13 to 15 years age group of high school children from various socio-economic strata in Ahmedabad city of Gujarat, India.

Materials and Methods
During two year period 4000 high school teenagers of 13-15 years age of both the sexes were examined from the ninth, tenth and eleventh standard of private high schools of Ahmedabad city. The city was divided into four zones as north, south, east, and west and 1000 students from each zone were included in the study. They were grouped into three categories considering the socio economic status depending on the monthly income of their parents. Poor class having monthly income less than 1000 rupees, middle class having 1000-5000 rupees and higher class having more than 5000 rupees. Detailed demographic details and clinical data of each student along with their socio economic status were recorded in specially designed history sheet by trained dentists. Details of chewing habit like tobacco or betel nut were noted with age of initiation and duration, frequency and brand of substance used. Their effects on oral mucosal tissue and teeth were recorded. Prior to the study, consent was taken from the concerned school authority and every student who participated in the study. Card of oral health status of each student was sent to their parents through the concerned class teacher.
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Statistical Analysis

All the data were analyzed with software SPSS version 12.0. The Chi-square test was used for qualitative data. All the analysis was done at 5% level of significance.

Results

Data were collected using coded proforma which included 4000 high school teenagers to find out the specific chewing habit. There were 2560 boys and 1440 girls. In the present study teenagers were from poor, middle and higher class group. From them 912 teenagers had habit of only betel nut chewing of different brands with overall prevalence of 22.8% and habit was more prevalent in boys (99.12%) as compared to Girls (0.88%). They chew 1-2 sachet of betel nut per day. In more than 50% of boys the habit was initiated at the age of 13 years and habit was specifically common in middle and high class groups of teenagers which were statistically highly significant. 85% of teenagers had habit of more than 1 year duration, while only 15% teenagers had habit of less than one year which is statistically highly significant (p<0.0001). They preferred three different brands of betel nuts like brand I and brand II which contained sweet betel nut consists of finely cut betel nut, sugar, artificial sweetener, menthol, natural food color and flavors and brand III contained finely cut plain betel nut only. 43% teenagers had habit of brand III and 60% of them were of higher class group while brand I and II was nearly equally chewed in 30% and 27% teenagers respectively and 70% of them were of middle class group thus it shows that brand III was more favorable as compared to brand I or II which is statistically highly significant (p<0.0001) as shown in Table 1.

On seeing the popularity of specific brand of betel nut used in different zones of Ahmedabad we observed that 46% teenagers of south zone were more prone to such habit and 70% of them preferred brand I and II while brand III was somewhat equally preferred in other 3 zones except south zone. Such difference is statistically highly significant (P<0.0001) which is shown in Table 2.

Betel nut of any brand had effect on teeth either it cause extrinsic stains or tooth decay. There were 54% teenagers who had brown stains on the teeth and 21% had tooth decay. Among them brand III chewer showed extrinsic stains in 43% and dental decay in 48% teenagers. Thus brand III had more deleterious effect on teeth as compared to brand I and II which is statistically significant (p<0.05) as shown in Table 3.

Table 1: Correlation of economic status with initiation, duration and brand of betel nut habit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economical Status</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Total Students</th>
<th>Students with habit (n (%))</th>
<th>Starting Age (Years) of Habit</th>
<th>Duration of Habit</th>
<th>Betel Nut</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13 n (%)</td>
<td>14 n (%)</td>
<td>15 n (%)</td>
<td>&lt;1 Year (n (%))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor class</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>8 (12.5)</td>
<td>4 (0.78)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (3.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle class</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>1392</td>
<td>500 (35.92)</td>
<td>248 (48.44)</td>
<td>176 (61.97)</td>
<td>76 (65.52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>924</td>
<td>4 (0.43)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High class</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>1104</td>
<td>396 (35.87)</td>
<td>260 (50.78)</td>
<td>100 (35.21)</td>
<td>36 (31.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>4 (0.81)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>912 (22.8)</td>
<td>512 (56.14)</td>
<td>284 (31.14)</td>
<td>116 (12.72)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p value <0.0001* | <0.0001* | <0.0001* |

*Highly Significant

Table 2: Zone wise distribution of teenagers according to brand of betel nut habit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Habit</th>
<th>North n (%)</th>
<th>South n (%)</th>
<th>East n (%)</th>
<th>West n (%)</th>
<th>Total n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brand I</td>
<td>12 (4.48)</td>
<td>188 (70.15)</td>
<td>36 (13.43)</td>
<td>32 (11.94)</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand II</td>
<td>16 (6.45)</td>
<td>176 (70.97)</td>
<td>40 (16.13)</td>
<td>16 (6.45)</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand III</td>
<td>108 (27.27)</td>
<td>56 (14.14)</td>
<td>112 (28.28)</td>
<td>120 (30.31)</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>136 (14.91)</td>
<td>420 (46.05)</td>
<td>188 (20.62)</td>
<td>168 (18.42)</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P value <0.0001*
*Highly Significant

Table 3: Effects of different brands of betel nut on teeth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Betel Nut</th>
<th>Extrinsic Stains n (%)</th>
<th>Tooth Decay n (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brand I</td>
<td>144 (28.8)</td>
<td>36 (18.37)</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand II</td>
<td>140 (28)</td>
<td>64 (32.65)</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand III</td>
<td>216 (43.2)</td>
<td>96 (48.98)</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>500 (54.82)</td>
<td>196 (21.49)</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p value 0.018*

**Discussion**

Betel nut chewing is considered as benign and socially accepted habit among most Indian. It usually starts at teen age so high school children are regular chewer of betel nut and then they continue the habit into their adult life. It is a major public health problem and long term use of such substance cause oral submucous fibrosis, a potentially malignant condition of oral cavity and also has a significantly increased risk of oral and oropharynx cancer. Apart from this, betel nut affects the teeth which can lead to extrinsic stains or decay of teeth or dental attrition. Medical effects of betel nut chewing range from habitual to addiction and psychosis.

Chewing betel nut on habitual basis is known health hazard. Large scale epidemiologic studies have shown that in absence of tobacco or lime betel nut have potentially harmful effects on oral soft and hard tissues. Report of IARC showed that areca nut is carcinogenic to human. Chemically areca nut consists of arecoline, arecaidine, guvacoline and guavacine. From them Arecoline, the major alkaloid have a genotoxic effect and other substances of areca nut make it more genotoxic. Along with areca alkaloids and its hydrolysed product arecaidine have the role in stimulating fibrosis.

In the present study 4000 teenagers were included from the Ahmedabad city of Gujarat, India and the detail demographic data showed that they were of different socio economic strata. In this study boys rather than girls were significantly more prone to betel nut habit which is in favor of findings of other studies but most unexpected and contradictory to us the findings from the study of Sarita et al (2011) shows girls were found to initiate habits significantly earlier than boys whereas findings from global youth tobacco survey showed lack of gender difference. In the present study the risk period of engaging habit was 13 to 15 years which was quite correlating to finding of Nitin et al (2010) and somewhat late than reported by Eric et al (2005), and Raj et al (2011) in present study frequency of usage of betel nut decreases with the age but contradictory finding is reported by Farrand et al (2001) and Yang MS et al (1996) and they noted that the frequency of usage increases with the age. We found that teenagers from poor and middle class groups preferred brand I and II which consist of only sweet betel nut while majority of teenagers of higher class group chewed brand III which consist of plan betel nut. Most of them chewed 1-2 sachet per day and the prevalence of betel nut chewing was 22.8% with more than 1 year of duration. We noticed that they indulged with the habit from their friends as well as some of them feel better as it is chewed for longer period. Also it indicates that this habit was significantly prevalent among middle and higher class group of teenagers and possible explanation may be that these groups of teenagers get pocket money from their parents easily so they can indulge in such habit to refresh themselves but they are unaware of its hazards.

The findings of zone wise distribution revealed that teenagers of south zone predominantly affected by sweet betel nut habit of brand I and II who were of poor and middle class group of industrial worker that might be due to lack of parental knowledge and guidance of such hazardous substance while from remaining other three zones brand III was preferred by the higher class group of teenagers but they were comparatively least affected which may be due to some kind of family restriction to use such substance. We had seen that there was 22.8% prevalence of betel nut chewing in teenagers but oral submucous fibrosis was not seen in any of them that might be due to shorter duration of habit i.e. only 3 years or less with use of only 1-2 sachet per day.

There were 50% teenagers who had stained teeth and 21% had tooth decay which is also reported in study of Nitin et al. (2010). Brand III users were significantly more affected by stains and decay of teeth than brand I and II which may be due to difference in their ingredients. Content of the brand I and II exaggerate the salivary flow that can favors the cleansing of teeth whereas brand III is made up of only plain betel nut which sticks to the teeth instead of cleansing and thus affects them.

In this study we observed that girls are more conscious for their oral health hence they refrained from habit which can deteriorate their esthetics by causing stains on teeth. While middle and higher class groups of boys are more prone to such habit to show their well-being or may be to relieve the mental stress cause due to education burden at the cost of their oral health. Betel nut habit starts in early
age of life which increases the risk of oral cancer. Therefore habit and alarm them the potential health risks and effects on aesthetics by conducting the educational school health programs at regular intervals. Special efforts are needed for cessation of such dangerous habit through training programs for teachers and parents as well as through media to effectively inform and educate the school children.
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